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We’ve had an amazing start to Term 3 2022.  Smiling faces everywhere, with everyone just a little bit taller and a 

little bit more skilled and knowledgeable. 

Each class is spending 50 minutes each week learning, practicing, and fine-tuning their 

dance routines, in preparation for the final performance at the Drum Theatre in  

Dandenong, on October 12th.  Information regarding the running of this performing arts 

unit of learning and teaching will be sent out on Compass in the next couple of weeks, 

so keep an eye out for that.  It is an expectation that all students participate in the  

activities.  Ticketing information for the performance will be available later this term. 

Years 3-4-5-6 have finally embarked on their Food Technology unit of study, 
after 18 months of waiting.  This unit of work is supported by OZ Harvest, who  
have supplied $1500 worth of kitchen equipment and learning and teaching 
resources.  The students have, or will, prepare their first recipe by the end of 
this week.  I look forward to sampling some of their dishes over the term.  This 
is a program that will continue into the next few years. www.ozharvest.org  
 
On Tuesday, the entire school was mesmerised by the live performance of ‘Aladdin’.  The squeals of joy and  

engagement from the children were certainly testament to that.  The show was actioned-packed and humorous,  

telling the story of Aladdin and Princess Jasmine and their adventures on a flying carpet.   

Next week we celebrate ‘100 Days of School’ for 2022. We encourage all students to come to school  

representing anything to represent the number 100.  

You will be aware of the change in mask wearing across our state.  I have attached a 

letter from DET at the end of the newsletter, urging any person above the age of 8 to be 

wearing masks while indoors.  Parents are asked to send their children in Years 3-6 with a mask every 

day, to help prevent the transmission of the latest strain of the COVID Omicron virus. 

Please be advised also that I have been directed by DET that the Term 3 Professional Practice Day 

for all staff should be actioned on the same day due to the shortage of available replacement staff 

across the state.  James Cook Primary School will conduct this student-free day on Tuesday 16th 

August 2022, for teachers to update their First Aid qualifications and engage in some data  

analysis in preparation for our school review next term.  Parents and carers will be required to 

make alternative arrangements for their children on that day. 

Anne 

“Where words fail, music speaks.”  
(Hans Christian Andersen) 

Calendar Dates 
JULY 

Tue 26th   100 days of school 

Tue 26th  Hoop time 

 

AUGUST 

Mon 8th  Foundation - Year 2: Scienceworks Exc 

Tue 16th  Student Free Day 

Thu 18th  District Athletics 

http://www.ozharvest.org
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fparade.com%2F1291312%2Fkelseypelzer%2Fbest-christian-gifts%2F&data=05%7C01%7CVicki.Liburti%40education.vic.gov.au%7C8017568bfa744ea22a1c08da6abfecc1%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7


Prep 
Oliver - For working hard on his pencil grip.  

Adriana - For always being a cooperative member of the classroom and helping others when she can.  

01A 
Reem- For showing an improvement in her attendance. Well done, keep it up! 

Zahra- For being a kind and caring member of 1A 

12B 
Quorra - for showing resilience in the classroom 

Leo - for achieving 5 ticks on his behaviour chart 

02C 
Isabella - for being responsible and putting other people's rubbish in the bin.  

Abigail - for being respectful towards others and always using her manners.  

03A The whole of 3A for having a fantastic Term 2, showing resilience and dedication to their learning during 

45A 
Zaara - for trying so hard and showing excellent improvement in Maths 

Jordan - for making a concerted effort to be more focused at school and to follow instructions.  

45B 
Seyma - For showing fantastic improvement with her classroom behaviour and effort 

Muhammad - For always working hard to complete his work to a good standard 

45C 
Kaiah - For her hard work improving her reading comprehension.  

Melina - For her continuous hard work in every task she completes.  

Phys Ed Leo - for his positive, enthusiastic and cooperative approach to all PE tasks.  

Mandarin Bella B - for always showing excellent manners in Mandarin.  

STUDENT OF THE WEEK  11/07/2022 - 16/07/2022  

STUDENT OF THE WEEK  20/06/2022 - 24/06/2022  

Prep 
Mahdiya - for making a positive start to Term 3 

Kahtana - for showing great enthusiasm during class discussion 

01A 
Skylar- Working hard to produce a descriptive Big Write.  

Salar- Working hard to include characters in his Big Write. 

12B 
Milad - for walking in two beautiful lines consistently while travelling between classes 

Dakota - for improving on her reading level and reading consistently at home 

02C 
Katarina - for keeping herself and others safe by walking down the ramp.  

Shirin - for being a responsible student and trying her best at all times.  

45B 
Anamta - For showing great enthusiasm and effort during learning time 

Kamran - For an impressive start at James Cook Primary  

45C 
Lachie - For putting his absolute best effort into classroom discussions this week. 

Mahnaz - For always trying her best in every task she completes. 

Phys Ed Adriana - for always being a friendly and helpful student in PE 

 Arjun - for his enthusiastic approach to all PE activities 

Mandarin Tyrone - for showing positive and calm manners in Mandarin 



 

STUDENT OF THE WEEK  14/06/2022 - 17/06/2022  

STUDENT OF THE WEEK  06/06/2022—10/06/2022 

Prep 
Marjan - For showing great concentration during Guided Reading Sessions.  

Enaayah - For showing greater confidence when interacting with her friends.  

01A 
Easharpuneet- Consistently reading every night. Well done! 

Sabeeka- Consistently reading every night. Well done! 

12B 
Zahida - for her great efforts in her numeracy tasks.  

Setayesh - for her great listening skills while working in a team 

02C 
Kai - for keeping everyone safe by packing up others boardgames and equipment.  

Leda - for always being respectful towards her peers and teachers.  

03A 
Yasmeen - For being a terrific classroom helper each morning. 

Hania - for working hard to improve her writing this semester. 

45A 
Yad - making an effort to be more focused in class and listen when the teacher is talking  

Hunter - For staying on task and putting in a lot of effort to be focused during classtime.  

45B 
Diara - For taking conscious steps in improving her writing. 

Aden - For taking conscious steps in improving his writing. 

45C 
Omar - For constantly improving his attitude to tasks set in class. 

AJ - For his consistent hard work and constant want to improve.  

06A 
Cobie - for being a great partner during our Module 3 maths investigation. 

Riley - for showing great leadership skills when helping to set up the lunchtime club space.  

Art 
Zoe D - producing amazing artwork 

Ollivia - producing amazing artwork 

Phys Ed 
Luka - for being a responsible student and always giving his best effort in PE 

Cobie - for showing great sportmanship during our soccer game.  

Mandarin Amy T - for excellent effort and respectful manners in Mandarin. 

Prep 

01A 

Matej - For showing lots of effort in completing his work.  

Marjan - For her progression in writing.  

Joshika- For trying really hard on her spelling test. A perfect 12 out of 12. Well done! 

Mia- For always following our SWPBS by respecting our schools property and using it correctly. 

12B Murrlan - For finding our focus sound of the week, in posters around the classroom.  

02C 
Shrihan - for taking time with his writing tasks. 

Kyson - for engaging with his writing and taking time when spelling the words he uses.  

45B 
Mia.S - For her impressive seven page Information Report about the 'Queen of England'. 

Amir - For showing fantastic progress in his reading this term. 

45C 
Amer - For her outstanding improvement in Writing this term.  

Taqi - For his outstanding improvement in Reading this term.  

06A 
Patrick C - For always setting an excellent example for his peers with his kind and considerate behaviour. 

Kruz - For his respectful and responsible behaviour on our Science excursion. 

Art 
Van - staying on task and completing his work in Art. 

Jordan - staying on task in Art. 

Phys Ed Rayyan - for his positive attitude and making better choices during PE 

Mandarin Madina - for her great manner and effort in the dumpling making event.  



Dragon Boat Festival  

and Year 6 Wonton Making 
Dragon Boat Festival, also called Duanwu Festival in China, is one of grandest traditional festivals in some 

of the Asian countries, falling in the 5th month in the lunar calendar.  

Students in each grade did a few hands-on activities in this term to discover the cultural elements of this 

festival. Videos, stories and songs have been introduced to them. Students in years 3 to 5 have tried to 

make a paper dragon boat.  

For year 6 students, they had a Chinese wonton making experience in term 2. They were in a group role 

play - “The Wonton Hut”. They have become “Chinese dumpling chefs”, “experienced waitstaff” and “VIP 



 
Welcome to James Cook PS TheirCare! 

We are super excited to be part of your school community.  

Meet service Coordinator:  My name is Gurleen Kaur and I’m the coordinator at James Cook PS Theircare. I 
have completed my Bachelor in Psychology and currently pursuing my Masters in Primary Teaching! My goal at 
Theircare is to engage children in quality learning through fun activities and to allow children to explore their 
interests by active decision making! 

Programming: 

We are finally here at Term 3! The upcoming weeks at James Cook Theircare involve more STEM challenges for 
children, Art activities to get their inner artist going and exciting themes such as ‘Disney week’ and ‘other 
worlds’ where children would have fun learning with their favourite Disney characters and dive into the world 
of dinosaurs and aliens! 

Last week at Theircare was ART week! Children got their art smocks on and showed their creativity at a GIANT 
carboard nail salon! Chemical reactions sound fun when it is combined with colours, so we are decided to do 
some fizzy art with baking soda+ vinegar.  

 

 

 

Current week at THEIRCARE is ‘Disney week’, we are excited to create artwork, do science activities and play 
group games based on our current theme of the week. 

Disney week will constitute quiet and cosy mornings where we will play Disney music and children will engage 
themselves with Disney art such as magic wand making and castle fort painting! 

Afternoons will include more science and group projects to get their critical thinking skills working! Our Disney 
afternoons include some featured activities such as Disney marble run group project, frozen snowflakes  
science activity, dancing pipe cleaner art, princess playdough and Mickey Mouse pipe cleaner rings AND many 
more other spontaneous activities throughout the week! 

 






